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Troop 76 Patrol Duty Roster - Explanations
General:

1

Rain Fly:

2
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Evening Campfire:
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Supply Tent:
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Fire & Ax Yard:
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Other Items:

SPL or ASPL assign duties to each patrol; prepare one sheet for each camping trip, or one
sheet for each day
For day of arrival, set up one or more rain tarps; store unused poles, ropes and bags.
For day of departure, take down tarps, pack tarps, poles, ropes; assign one patrol member to take
home each tarp to clean and dry
For other days, check poles and tighten ropes before each meal
Fill drinking water containers on day of arrival, and refill periodically as required;
If containers become dirty during trip, patrol is responsble for cleaning with soap and water, and refilling
Fill fire water buckets upon arrival, and distribute buckets around cooking area, fire rings, and in tent
areas; refill buckets before each meal and periodically as required;

Any Scout using a bucket or tripping over a bucket is responsible for immediately refilling
For day of arrival, set up KP Station; if possible, built (lashed) stand to hold pails
After completion of each meal clean up, clean KP station with soap and water;
For day of departure, take down KP Station and assign one patrol member to take home pails for
cleaning as required
For day of arrival, check cleanliness of latrines and availability of toilet paper
For other days (before breakfast), sweep out latrine and wash down floor; check for toilet paper;
if lime is available, sprinkle into pit; if disinfectant is available, clean seats
Gather wood and set up campfire; ensure water buckets are filled and available; start fire
when directed by SPL (maximum two matches); put out fire when directed by SPL
For day of arrival, as directed by SPL, put up supply tent(s), store supplies in tent(s);
For day of departure, take down and pack tent(s); assign one patrol member to take
home each supply tent to clean and dry
For day of arrival, set up fuel and ax yards; rope off areas, put fuel, ax, and saws in proper year;
For day of departure, take down rope and store rope, fuel ax, and saw for transportation;
For other days, before breakfast, tighten ropes, clean-up yards
SPL list other Patrol duties as required; also list individuals responsible for major jobs

